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106-2高一英文 L2 Smart Life 

 班級：         座號：______ 姓名：__________ 

分數欄 

 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( B ) Johnson is just an ________ student. There is nothing special about him. 

(A)increasing (B)ordinary (C)upset (D)occasional 

 2. ( A ) ________, although Penelope is very beautiful and smart, no one has ever asked her out. 

(A)Believe it or not (B)Do the trick (C)Right away (D)Be in use 

 3. ( D ) Some ________ are trying to find out whether it is possible for humans to live on Mars 

(火星). 

(A)items (B)sips (C)objects (D)scientists 

 4. ( C ) The driver ________ his car so that it wouldn’t block the road. 

(A)absorbed (B)prevented (C)removed (D)wiped 

 5. ( A ) The flowers in the garden grow well because they ________ enough water and sunlight. 

(A)absorb (B)last (C)prevent (D)wipe 

 6. ( D ) Sometimes you need some basic ________ knowledge to know how ingredients interact 

with one another when cooking. 

(A)alive (B)awful (C)upset (D)scientific 

 7. ( C ) Soaking apples in salt water can prevent them from turning brown. 

(A)seize (B)last (C)stop (D)wipe 

 8. ( C )  Andy put the food into the refrigerator to prevent it form going bad. 

(A)make (B)wipe (C)stop (D)remove 

 9. ( A ) Mandy doesn’t eat seafood. In fact, she is allergic (過敏) to seafood. 

(A)Actually (B)Anyway (C)Overnight (D)Suddenly 

10. ( C ) To our surprise, the famous singer leads a very simple life. ________, he is often seen 

riding his bicycle to work. 

(A)As well (B)As long as (C)In fact (D)In use 

11. ( B ) I tried to ________ my old clothes and toys by giving them away or selling them on the 

Internet. 

(A)eat away at (B)get rid of (C)take a sip of (D)prevent from 

12. ( C ) We wrote down the ________ that we needed for our picnic and went to the supermarket. 

(A)laboratories (B)sips (C)items (D)surfaces 

13. ( A ) The bright color of the wall paint makes the room ________ and full of energy. 

(A)alive (B)ordinary (C)embarrassed (D)surprised 

14. ( B ) Nobody thought that a(n) ________ housewife could have written such a great story. 

(A)alive (B)ordinary (C)occasional (D)scientific 

15. ( D ) No matter how hard Jennifer tried, she just couldn’t ________ the stain on her shirt. 

(A)upset (B)last (C)present (D)remove 

16. ( C ) Maggie stayed at the hospital ________ to take care of her sick son. 
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(A)alive (B)away (C)overnight (D)fresh 

17. ( D ) After washing the dishes, May also ________ them dry with a kitchen towel. 

(A)lasted (B)prevented (C)removed (D)wiped 

18. ( A ) My father keeps his old photos in a wooden ________. 

(A)container (B)sip (C)circumstance (D)ingredient 

19. ( C ) The doctor stayed in the ________ for weeks, trying to invent a new kind of medicine. 

(A)sip (B)scientist (C)laboratory (D)prevention 

20. ( B ) When it comes to cooking, sometimes it takes more time and energy to prepare all the 

________ than to actually cook them. 

(A)sips (B)ingredients (C)surfaces (D)rejections 

21. ( B ) Although Latin is no longer spoken, it is still ________ in fields such as medicine and 

biology (生物學). 

(A)in addition (B)in use (C)right away (D)eaten away 

22. ( B ) If you want to make your shoe shelf smell better, some used coffee grounds will 

________. 

(A)be over the moon (B)do the trick (C)believe it or not (D)take a sip 

23. ( D ) Keeping one’s weight down can help ________ heart problems. 

(A)present (B)upset (C)last (D)prevent 

24. ( D ) Although Eric was very angry, he tried to stay calm on the ________. 

(A)sip (B)object (C)ingredient (D)surface 

25. ( D ) Under no ________ are the patients allowed to leave the hospital. 

(A)circumstances (B)laboratories (C)scientists (D)ingredients 

 

二、文法選擇 

 1. ( C ) If it ________ tomorrow, we won’t go to the beach. 

(A)rain (B)rained (C)rains (D)will rain 

 2. ( C ) Beth is surprised to find that her coat is the same ________ Molly’s. 

(A)from (B)for (C)as (D)like 

 3. ( D ) Arthur seems ________ rich because he drives a very expensive car. 

(A)being (B)be (C)is (D)to be 

 4. ( A ) The romance novel (小說) ________ very popular among mothers. 

(A)seems to be (B)seems to (C)seeming to (D)seeming to be 

 5. ( A ) It doesn’t ________ you a penny to smile at others more often. 

(A)cost (B)take (C)have (D)spend 

 6. ( C ) Joey thinks that ________ about the magic in science is very interesting. 

(A)learn (B)learns (C)learning (D)to learning 

 7. ( C ) Our foreign guests ________ enjoy the Chinese dishes that we made for them. 

(A)not seem (B)do not seem (C)do not seem to (D)do seem not to 

 8. ( D ) The paper the teacher just handed out tells you ________ for each class. 

(A)what should you prepare (B)you should prepare what 
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(C)to prepare what (D)what to prepare 

 9. ( D ) Jeff didn’t know ________ his report because he wasn’t concentrating in class. 

(A)when should he turn in (B)he should turn in when 

(C)to when turn in (D)when to turn in 

10. ( C ) I am not sure if everybody agrees with Gina. From what I know, it seems ________. 

(A)that most people not to like her idea (B)to most people not like her idea 

(C)that most people don’t like her idea (D)to not most people like her idea 

 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( C ) A: Why don’t you throw away those old newspapers? 

        B: ________ 

        A: Really? I’ll try it immediately. 

(A)They will be useless tomorrow. (B)They make the windows look ugly. 

(C)They work on cleaning the windows. (D)I will take them out later. 

 2. ( D ) A: I hate the bad smell from the refrigerator. What can I do? 

        B: ________ 

        A: Thank you for the suggestion. I will give it a try. 

(A)Refrigerators always have a bad smell. 

(B)The stains on it are so ugly. 

(C)I just bought a new refrigerator. 

(D)Used tea bags may be a good choice for you. 

 3. ( A ) A: Are you going to throw away the lemon peel? 

        B: No, I’m not. ________ 

        A: Really? I will try it next time. 

(A)It can get rid of the stains on my shirt. (B)I can’t find the trash can. 

(C)I think I’m going to throw up. (D)It will be grown in the garden. 

 4. ( A ) A: I don’t know what to do with these old newspapers. 

B: ________ Old newspapers work well on cleaning glass windows. 

A: Really? I’ll give it a try then. 

(A)Why don’t you use them to wash windows? 

(B)Do you know where I can throw them away? 

(C)They are no use to me anyway. 

(D)Don’t do anything about them. 

 5. ( B ) A: Don’t throw away the eggshells (蛋殼). You can put them on the soil of your plants. 

B: Why? ________ 

        A: Believe it or not, they can help the plants grow. 

(A)Where did you put them? (B)How do they work on plants? 

(C)Have you tried eating eggshells? (D)Do you mean throwing them away? 

 6. ( A )A: Are you washing your shirts? Aren’t you afraid that they won’t dry tomorrow morning? 

B: Don’t worry, they will. I have a special way of making them dry fast. 
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A: ________ 

         B: First, I will roll them up in a big towel so that the towel can fully absorb the water. 

Then, I will hang them up in front of the fan. 

(A)Can you show me how to do that? (B)Do you need my help? 

(C)Have you tried using a hair dryer? (D)Why doesn’t it work? 

 7. ( C ) A: Wow! Everything in your drawer is so tidy. How did you do that? 

B: ________ I kept the cookie boxes and used them to keep my things tidy.  

A: That’s a great tip. 

(A)I had nothing to do with it. (B)I will give it a try. 

(C)It’s really simple. (D)It’s so ugly. 

 8. ( C ) A: I didn’t sleep well last night because of the mosquitoes. 

        B: ________  

        A: I see. I’ll give it a try. 

(A)Mosquitoes usually make loud noise at night. 

(B)You should stay home, and don’t go outside. 

(C)Just burn some dried citrus peel to keep them away. 

(D)Prepare some food for mosquitoes and flies. 

 9. ( B ) A: Put two or three sugar cubes into your cookie jar. 

        B: ________ 

        A: They will absorb moisture and keep your cookies crisp. 

        B: Wow! It sounds really cool. 

(A)Why do cookies go soft so quickly? 

(B)What do sugar cubes have to do with cookies? 

(C)Why do you have so many sugar cubes? 

(D)What makes the cookies taste sweeter? 

10. ( D ) A: Oh, no. Our electricity bill came to a new high this July. 

B: ________ 

A: I think we used the air conditioner (空調) too often. 

(A)When did the bill arrive? (B)Is the water bill the same, too? 

(C)Have you tried cutting it down? (D)What seemed to be the problem? 

 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1.     With some __(1)__ knowledge, ordinary objects can be used to perform magic. It __(2)__ 

cola is just a kind of common beverage, and most people don’t know what __(3)__ with it other 

than drinking it. __(4)__, cola contains a special ingredient—acid. Acid can be used for cooking 

meat. By soaking meat in cola for several hours or even overnight, it can make the meat become 

softer. Next time you have cola and meat in your refrigerator, you know __(5)__! 

( 1 )  (  ) (A) scientific   (B) rusty   (C) awful   (D) romantic 

( 2 )  (  ) (A) seemed which   (B) seems to   (C) seemed to  (D) seems that 

( 3 )  (  ) (A) do to     (B) they do to  (C) to do   (D) can they do 
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( 4 )  (  ) (A) Therefore    (B) Then   (C) Right away  (D) In fact 

( 5 )  (  ) (A) can you do what      (B) what you can do 

(C) what can you do       (D) what you do to 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) B 

  

 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1. It is said that cola can remove rust, but do you know how it works? When the oxygen (氧氣) in 

the air and the metal (金屬) join together with moisture, rust is the result of the action. However, 

weak acid, like the one in cola, can keep metal from getting rusty. It can remove rust and keep metal 

clean. That’s why it is also called a “rust remover.” 

If cola can remove rust on metal, will it hurt our stomach when we drink it? The answer is “no.” In 

fact, there is also acid in our stomachs, which is much stronger than that in cola. Therefore, it may 

make a better rust remover than cola. 

( 1 )  (  ) Which of the following does NOT make metal rusty? 

(A) Oxygen. (B) Water. (C) Acid. (D) Air. 

( 2 )  (  ) The word that in the second paragraph means   . 

(A) rust (B) acid (C) metal (D) moisture 

( 3 )  (  ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true? 

(A) Putting oxygen and metal together with water will produce rust. 

(B) Acid can remove rust and make metal new again. 

(C) Weak acid is called the “rust remover” because it takes rust away. 

(D) Acid in cola will hurt our stomachs if we drink too much cola. 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) D 

  

 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. Samantha 試圖藉由打開窗戶擺脫這股奇怪的味道。 

Samantha tried to __________ __________ __________the strange smell by opening the windows.  

答案： get；rid；of 

 2. 信不信由你，我在兩個月內靠運動和健康的飲食瘦了 10 公斤。 

________ ________ ________ not, I lost 10 kilograms in two months by exercising and having a 

healthy diet. 

答案： Believe；it；or 

 3. 這個實驗室正在使用中。我們必須要等輪到我們的時候才能使用。 

The laboratory is ________ ________ right now. We have to wait for our turn to use it. 

答案： in；use 

 4. 強風侵蝕了海邊的岩石，使得它們看起來像蘑菇一樣。 
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The strong winds ________ ________ ________ the rocks near the sea, making them look like 

mushrooms. 

答案： ate；away；at 

 5. 我以為學習一種新語言非常容易。事實上，它相當困難。 

I thought learning a new language would be easy. _________  ________，it is quite difficult. 

答案： In ；fact 

 

七、重組句子 

 1. I told the foreign visitor ________________________________________ 

(where/get/Taiwanese snacks/delicious/to). 

答案： where to get delicious Taiwanese snacks 

 2. This book tells you ________________________________________  

(from old socks/dolls/make/how/to). 

答案： how to make dolls from old socks 

 3. Laura showed her American friends 

___________________________________________________ (to/eat/chopsticks/how/with). 

答案： how to eat with chopsticks 

 4. Could you tell me ________________________________________ (to/make/iced lemon 

tea/how)? 

答案： how to make iced lemon tea 

 5. Daniel couldn’t decide ___________________________________________ 

(wear/shirt/which/to). 

答案： which shirt to wear 

 

八、句子改寫 

 1. Gina seems to enjoy learning new skills. 

It seems that_______________________________________________ 

答案： Gina enjoys learning new skills. 

 2. It seems that many people like the writer’s new book. 

Many people seem___________________________________________ 

答案： to like the writer’s new book. 

 3. These young people seem to enjoy dance music 

    It seems that_______________________________________________ 

答案： these young people enjoy dance music. 

 4.  Linda seems to enjoy fishing. 

It seems that_______________________________________________ 

答案： Linda enjoys fishing 


